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M onthly; One PENNt

't^ail one, kind of treachery.. Political life supplies all varieties.
.There is, for example, the man who is traitor to his class ; and
there i s . the maji who is traitor to his reputation ami his
Reductio ad a b su
. rd u m . . •
■
. .-k
*■ .
.
••
conscience. Such an one is. John Morley, now for h is,pains
W h en a*Socialist .beconies a politician, lie seems as a ru le to
,
^
pilloried in the; House of Loyds.
From this point
of..............^
vantage ...lie
become just as hidebound and narrow-minded as the ordinary
is showing us what pure intellectuality can do in the realms of
power. i .The / starving,
piague-str;_____ , Indian'
....._ people
'bourgeois.of "that type. The following crassly stupid pronounce- *
t47 viuf ’ plague-stricken,
are realising what a forlorn, 1
hope is
liberty
mend is taken .from the Labour Leader (November 2 0 ): “ The
“ the, stru g g1le , for
^
1’
'
under
any
Government.
W
ou
ld
it
comfort
the'
taxed
and
alternative to Parliamentary action is war a g d ' anapcliy, with the
exploited millions of long-sufTering India, we wonder, to.read
more than probable secpience of autocracy and militarism. There
the sweet words of the renegade laird as quoted by the J)niUj
is no hope of Socialism by that road.”
This is rather cool
A eu
Di'i.*
1 IO+ATi «__
• .
•' '
K
s ?^ Listen:considering that the rank-and-file of the Labour Party are just
“ rliere is poetry and beauty in common lives around us, if
beginning tp discover the absolute hopelessness of any Socialism
—being ground out of the Parliamentary machine. Tlie statem ent,' we look at them with an imaginative and sympathetic eye.”
“ Imaginative and sympathetic ” ! In -th e name .of plague
however, is a lie, and the writer knows it, since tile question, of
and famine, when will this cant cease? A n d it is ,so old- -as old
' '
Direct Action has been referred ' to in that journal before now..
f s tyranny itself.
Besides, on the samp'page he contradicts himself.
Referring to
the martyrdom, of the ■antimilitarists, he says : “ The -refusal o i .
D irect’ Action b e tte r than- Law. ,
■.
.
_th ese soldier-heroes— we use file term advisedly— to slaughter
their fellow workers at the bidding of ,a: corrupt ‘militarism [He
The following was reported in a recent issue of the Daily
should say Parliament, icith a Socialist Party in it /] calls for
T eley m p h :— '
vhole-hearted adm iration.”
Quite so. But the antimilitarists
“ Atrocious cruelty lias been proved against the managers of a
are doing more to advance' Socialism than all the Laliour Parties
cinematograph show who arhuige thrilling scenes, to be> afterwards
in the world. - W i ll he [have the impudence to call tlkir splendid ..unfolded before a harrowed audience. The spectacle chosen.' in -this
propaganda
Parliamentary action ” ? W e have onlv to add
case was the fall of a-runaway horse drawing a carriage over a precipice.
The scene -was actually performed while a photographer took it. The
that the autimilitarists have been denounced l>y the Pci iduunentary
Socialists in the French Chamber to show what a mud,dip of lies managers Gist started, proceedings at a-small Brittany village, Graix,
They had hauled an unfortunate horse up to a cliff and were lashing it
and contradictions this political bigot lias got himself into.
.
into running away when the peasants, revolted at the sight, turned
4^- ' Upon
and. nounueu
hounded uiem
them out
ouV oi.tne
of the village. Unluckily,
ujjuu the
lijb whole
ivuuitj pju-ty
jppriy ana
The P r o o f o f th e P u d d ih g r q
r
, p they did not capture the hapless horse, and the cinematograph fiends
W h ilst vpfevrino- in tVij0
t) r
1 ,
«.
took the animal-off with them and resumed their inhuman operations a
m-iv V A v e l
d m?
„ Sv biec, ' - f
» i W aw»y along the cotet. at Ploemem-.' . There, unfortunately,
h T ytl O t o t - n ■ 1
f
A “ >>rehist. objections are borne out
they were undisturbed. The hoc®, beaten into a state of. wild terror,
p y r; teV
f , . , ? deif nce 0±
Labour^ Party made by
dashed away.upthe cliff of Conregau 'and over the edge. The wretched
i lv' Mactlonalq. ( Labour Lender, November 2 E . f'L et us admit- -arm-nrd fell, dragging the carriage with it, down a height of a hundred
that these men have gone- to Parliament, not to make a revolts . feet on to rocks, and by a mercy was instantly killed',
tion,.-but to obtain measures palliating the •eifects of capitalism.
smashed to splinters.
n cinematograph-camera stood
ters, A.
A man with
vvitli iV
calmly
When the
In that ease, wliat hope do the starving workers;. geFTj’pm a
1 1 1 by and' took
' fche-whole
’
’ ’ scene.
'
'horrible performance
was over gendarmes, a trifle late, turned up. The result was a prosecu
statement like the folio wii^g-w>tion at .Lpiient,' trhi$h im$j delayed for wmiffia, '-the- ;ciheui**togt‘aph “ W e must not forget that the Government has ‘d efi'p i tel^pledged ’
managers having gone to Afrida in search of more thrill-jpg sighth in
itself to bring in a Bill [on unemployment] next year.— W e would hav
Morocco
Lorient .ponce
police magistrate did ins
his best to
tireferred it^aris vmhV n>td
cX- k,,T
Tn ,
i , T wthe
o e -u
o io cco campaign. The
m e uonent

M U T E S .

To

L

doo ’•
ii'rts
membership o !‘ the House of Commons is 67-0. So w^lmve’ tu-m akr
°fi tlie dMieUy., lmt the almost/te coidd d
the
the best of it, accept the- Government’s pledge, and see that, it is kept
i* * ^
L *Um? ° ft
m 1
'lnematoOur
policy,
therefore,
is
to
assist
others
legislation
this
year
so
a
s
to
^
ornble
sceueGm
he
mereiy
took
the
pictures,
he
censured
thb
cinemat
mr
and indicted
o f Lit
clear the decks for next. Nothing can be more futile, either in industry £ IAph managers ip
ip the
the severest
severest terms,
terms, and
inflicted define
a-finest
Its.
or in legislation, than to go jum ping-about from one job to another, ^ . ^ ie direct action o f the peasants, w h ich was ■unconscious
leaving
The Government is bound to
to' deal with
vvith ^ ^ in r r c h issin, stopped
' the crime ; the kw j as'usual, was top late.
. all. partly finished.
.
_
certain things, one of which is licensing. If it does not do it ..this year,
Tlie “ .punishment " will never , prevent 'its repetition. ■Alim
it will do it next, and we do not want any big question to come in next
would not sooner live, in aii.Anarchist Conn-nmie than under a
year and interfere _with the time and, opportunitiesw hich we shall .- .c a p it a lis t ',G o v e r n m e ir f A'
•
...,
require for discussing, amending, and amplifying the. Government’s
proposals. We haveiptherefore, to clear away all accumulations as hard
as we can, so that 19t)9 will find our time free for a great session-of
social legislation.”
■’
W I L L I A M MacQUEEN.
■ So, you see, if t|ie unemployed can only starve through 11)0 8 ,
they will be thought of in 190 9 — if the Labour Party can “ clear away ^all the accuimdat-ions ” by tlien. The'Governm ent, how
ever,..with the assistance of the House of Lords,' w ill see that the
accumulations ” •remain. A la s ! poor “ Parliamentary action.” '
Failure, failure everyw here!
'• ..
..

A e deeply tegret to learn of,Whe' death, of William MacQueen,
whiph took place on Mornla)’,' Np-vhnTber 9, at the early age of 33, after
.a long illness. He was jirt very' active propagandist ' in the early
“ nineties.” Later on bew en t to the States, and in New York started
an Anarchist paper called Liberty— an error of.'judgm ent so far a? the
title was concerned, as Tuckbi’s paper, had been in existence some time.
The Canty o f a Renegade.
. ■
The story of his arrest and trial for “ inciting to riot ” at Patersou is
. ■ Much of-late has been said of .the renegade who sold him self • recent history] A t first he came to England when, sentenced, his bail
being escheated. Eventually; however, he returned to sMwe his term of
tp the Liberal Party that he -might strut and fret his hour upon
tlie' stage of the Local Government Board!. The disgust this
imprisonmmjkrbut was released last year. Consumption had rpeanspectacle lias produced in honest minds is certainly not lessened
while attacked him, and in broken health he, came back to wife-and
b y the fact that a l l has been done in an eminently respectable
children only to face a lingering death. To these we are sure the
-English, fa sh io n ., The moral ex-mechanic is never tired of I sympathy of all. comrades will go out, for thjey cannot have suffered
preaching the virtuous life to the wdrkers. . B ut'there is more
uch less than he himself.
1
■4 •it;--
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consequent indifierentism ihytfie people, coupled with their childlike ■
trust tha^in some way or other,the Government would provide, and no
.doubt succeed in managing things for the' best for'everybody, and if it
.
B y J. B isur Smith.
did not well, it could n"ot be helped; nobody was to blame, and things
will always go as they have gone in Jjhe past. “ Lodseei fa,ire,'' said the ^ ■
.people, “ the Government rules; vve in list .obey. They know what we: t. :
. .
,
' I. - ,
desire, let us trust them.” ' Sometimes they overthrew0a Government,
To-day, just.afteT theclose of the nineteenth cent my, which
but as they always replaced it by another almost identical so far as
so prolific in discoveries and inventions fraught with the highest
administration gbes, it made .little difference, and the trust and confi
' possibilities for the'physical, moral, and intellectual development of
dence of the people was merely transferred to different individuals, who
mankind, when one looks around, or merely studies his daily newspaper,
worked
the same machine in the self-same way as their predecessors.
: one finds references to crying evils which the great bulk of one’s
fellbw citizens have beeri cognisant of for a member of years back.
\ Thus we may account for the seeming- apathy which .exists to-day •
to three or four, hauses. . The taking away h&m the in dividu al his
..'Notwithstanding^ our immense advance in ^he1world of “mechanics,
' notwithstanding the fact that the productive power of the individaai' direct interest in life and in Sbis surroundings, and’Ts a necessary
has been increased a thousandfold, newspaper after newspaper, day
consequence the blunting to a large extent of: his moral sense; the '
teaching that he must never rely on himself, but must depend upon a
after day, records the bitter facts of everyday life, and .their Constant
small party of men! who are elected to do everything, whether they are
recurrence fi^s robbed them of all pathetic interest.' And these facts
acquainted with the matter in hand or not, destroys to a large extent
are bitter indeed. A fter a century of phenomenal progress in scientific
his perception, of right and wrong. To be guided and to depend for
knowledge, which enables mankind to exploit Isature in a manner never
before dreamt of, we are still face to face with evils greater than any* guidance upon people who know absolutely nothing of bisdaily life, his
previous civilisation has known. In any newspaper, on any day of the
struggles and privations— for it may be safely assumed that 9G per cent.,
of th e House of Commons are woefully ignorant of the various details
year, one may read of crimes SO appalling, o f "privations so terrible, of
• degradation and misery so horrible, that it almost becomes a matter of
which make .up the worker’s life, and which are so blatantly and
'
- doubt whether we are living in .Britain at ^ e " beginning of the
learnedly discussed there— is to show a lack of individuality, which, if
not almost criminal, is at least very pathetic. It is certainly unworthy •
twentieth century or in some ’ barbarous island eie the dawn of
civilisation.
.
‘
of t h e . descendants of the men who gained the civil and religious '
liberty we possess to-day, not by blindly and slavishly following rulers
The reports in our newspapers seem so awful, as they graphically
and politicians, but^fiy, asserting, their' own individuality and their
outline some shameless depravity, some heartless cruelty, that were it
own, principles, no matter whether the Government consideredr these
nob for our own experience of life, we should deem, them incredible.
principles legal or illegal.
.. .
. '
*
- ■
Bobbery, murder, suicide, deaths from .starvation, .from overwork,
1 'deserted children, evictions— these, and many more equally'sad and *'." This absence of self-reliance which paternalism insists upon may
pitiable, are file daily stock-in-trade of every newspaper in the country ;
be considei-ed as one of the main, obstacles to ail genuine progress.
and (the unconscious sarcasm of it all!) we may also read in the same
There is, of course, as well, the party system of government, which not
'newspaper the speech of some eminent statesman describing the moral
only deprives men of self-reliance, but largely of reason'also. Men
grandeur-of the twentieth century and the greatness and wealth of
shout for this 'or* that 'particular measure, not because as thoughtful •
. Britain ; or of some eloquent divine who makes an impassioned'appeal
individuals they believe it will be beneficial- to the great mass o f their
to our pockets on behalf of “ the ’ poor* heathen of some far1.oft' land
fellows and bring increased happiness and well-being to the community,
' living in sin and misery."
_
' ,
,
.. '
^
but because it has been recommended by some great party leader, or
The moral grandeur o f the twentieth dentury had no existence,
inscribed on the programme of some particular party. I do fiot-deny
and-it is palpable to most of us who are in. any way conversant with
thalt some of the measures, may liave been beneficial, but I do deny that
the evils around us (and who am ong. us is not ?), .that the pedple who
the great bulk of the people would have voted or shouted for them had
are “ living in sin and misery ” are at fiomeV—a fact which is patent to
they been advanced by some obscure man- instead of,, being supported
everyone except “ eminent; statesmen” and “ eloquent divined’ The
by the prestige o f some great party leader. The reason of the people
evils which surround us are so manifest, so numerous, and so great,; is thus obscured ; it becomes more than ever neeessary to think with
_Jihat unless some determined effort is made towards their abolition, they
the multitude, and no man' dare stand alone, for to-day, to slightly
will abolish us, just as in the past less gigantic evils have swept away
revise an old axiom,.' “ originality breeds contempt,” as those who
fcfie^fiij'illsabiqhs preceding ours. These evils have gone on increasing - attempt to initiate innovations will soon find to their cost. „
and ’m ultiplying, ^producing new evils, notwithstanding the. fact that
.The principle which party government tapitly asserts, that the
very many of them have their opponents, men who are pledged.to work
majority must be right, is decidedly immoral, for rigfit^and wrong
for their extinction. Each evil has its„ special set of opponents, with
never were, and never can be, determined -b|y_ thp. mere- counting o f - '
special plans and methods for its abolition. Certain groups of indi
noses. A principle must stand or fail by itself, and Wvhetlier its
viduals have combined together, to cope with some particular .evil which adh eren ts be few or many, ethically it is still the same. The party
seems greater in their eyes than all others; other groups, who differ
S}stem.of government denies this, and we find this illustrated for us in.
from these, are attempting to 'cope with varipus "other evils.. A ll alike
the fact that in 1880, Mr. Gladstone sent men to prison for advocating
are calling upon Parliament to interfere in this or that particular case,
a principle which lieJiim self advocated in 1885. All the difference
to abolish this1 oi' that law, to introduce this or that Bill for the
that existed was a difference .in the numbers' which supported that
supposed betterment of Ih e community, Y e t while all these factions
principle in 1880 and lS85f ; and a great portion of the public, at least '
exist, all more or less noisy, the .great bulk of the people remain
of his party, completely approved of his actions at both these periods. ]
apathetic, ha,ve become callous and indifferent, 'partly by the constant .They had abnegated their own reason completely ; sacrificed it to the- |
sight of these evils, the constant. repetition of the jzries, and partly
fetich o f party worship.
,
^ i
,
because the fairly comfortable, well-fed portion of the public do not,
W hen we take these things into'Consideration, as well as the ' ‘
and apparently cannot, realise the enormity and' the awfulness o f the
proverbial slowness of. Parliament, is it any wonder I that men who
evils which have come along with civilisation a n d ‘the twentieth century.
started^ life with generous impulses and noble aspirations, imbued with '
I t is difficult for the man in the W est End, surrounded by every
enthusiasm in the people’s cause, become apathetic and either drop out v
comfort, enjoying every pleasure, "intellectual, artistic, emotiohajy to
of the fight through sheer weariness of the never-ending “ law’s ‘delays,w-. realise the sodden misery and depravity which often exist in the East
or becomiug cynical and indifferent, resolve*tb make the best for them
End. I t is almost impossible for the lady reared amid evei'y luxury to
selves. and^Iet their more unfortunate fellows go where they may ?
reajise the vicious, degraded lives of the women, ill the slums. . P o p , A-mLthis is comparatively easy. A ll that is necessary is to go to the '
those people whoj have never had an unsatisfied' want in their lives, it
assistance of the strongest, and immediately*! he will bask in the sun
may be impossible to fathom the.motives, the circumstances and reasons , shine o f popularity (for tlie multitude can only think in numbers), live
"
which drive men . to drink and crime, and women to shame. B ut we, . in "wealth and luxury, die universally, lamented, have the honour of a . who are workers, we know fhe§e circumstances and conditions, we feel
public funeral, and public monuments set up to perpetuate hismem ory.
them exerting all their baleful influence upon us every day of our
To abide by his own inmost, convictions, to hold1high his ideal unsoiled
lives-—why, why are we so apathetic, so1oblivious of the misery which
and unspotted, w*ould earn for him a life of contumely and abuse,,
continually surroutrds us, and often is a part of us ? (
.
terminating probably either in the workhouse or in prison. He" had
’ What is the reason fofftihis apathy ? Perhaps one cause of it lies
few if any adherents, consequently he must be wrong. This is the
in the fact that during last century, and especially in the latter half of
manner in which government has taught the people to reason, if they
it,.there was a steadily increasing feeling that it was no part of the
reason at all. A s a general rule, it i& more a matter of emotions than
.J
individual’s, duty to remove, or attempt to remove, the. evils which
intelligence, and no one knows this better thaniyour politician.- Our ....
exist. Agitate for their removal he may, )put to attempt* spontaneouslv,
system condemns anfiionest man to remains#fifthear cl, or converts him •
with'the help of his fellows, to directly, remedy a grievance! this he may
into a rogue and a hypocrite.; I n either case it is sad and pitiable, and,
not do, without first consulting the State. Any attempt in that
even if that were -’-all, ^quite sufficient to condemn the Parliamentary
direction, we were told again and again, was foredoomed to failure,
system,and its baneful influence upon the people. It is not all. In
even if it. were not;criminal to indulge in such an attempt . . Paiinvnieht,
short, let ns again enumerate the disadvantages of appealing to Parlia
we were told, would look after our interests and the best interests^of
ment to do what finally we must do for ourselves either with or without
the people generally, would! regulate our lives better than w.e knew howt the permission o f .Parliament.
_________ _______
.
and was, therefore the propter body whom we ought to approach with
.The'loss of self-reliance.; the' partial deprivation of reason ; the .
our grievances and the plans for their remedying ; and o f cqtyj^'every
blunting of the moral sense;' lack of individuality and initiative; '
one knows the remarkable rate of speed, the Parliamentary machine
apathy and* indifference. "When -we consider all these results of Parkatravels at.
.
‘
.
'
ment^ry action upon the individual, and 'the pebple-gtefierally, as well
N
The reign of paternal governmentalism was ushered in, and a as the fact that so littlte is achieved, and that little of comparatively
J*
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sm all value, when (w e think of the terrible evils abounding in our
midfefc, is it not time as well as advisable to consider whether there may
not be other- methods which ™
ni enable us to abolish these
— -----T- and
- 1
will
evils,
gain that which we .all desire more speedily; and winch will, at the
same time, develop and strengthen the individuality au,d self-reliance of
based
the people. As the superstition of Parliament is more or less based'
upon the superstition o f law, it would be well to say a few words
ortf ^laifv; before criticising Parliament more fully, especially in contra
r
distinction to the direct action of the people themselves.

establish the connecting link between heavenly and earthly law, and
the penalties for disobeying either, both here and in the world to come,
were such that only the boldest and mcjst indomitable spirits had even,j
the courage'to criticise the law. From this arose the
........................‘
divine right'of '
kings and the infallibility of priests, and the great bulk of the human
race;
race, with few exceptions, here in d there, now and them-grovelled in
abject slavery before their divinely-inspired masters and pastors. It
took the human race centuries.,to awaken from this sleep of ignorance
and superstition, and the divine right of kings and the infallibility of
priests were shattered for ever. • Bub ideas often change their names
while their .essence remains the same. Mankind is always prone, like
the
Israelites of old, to return to its old idolatrous worship, while at
II,
the same time it deludes itself into believing it is something else by
.
AVheh people ispeak of the law, they appear to be under the
inventing a new label for it.
|
■’
impression
that
it
is
somethingoutside
of
themselves;
something
above
The 4diviriity
formerly hedged aa;iV
king
trails4*U
v• 1
.J
M
*
1
.......0 '
... ,
...... J which Jluimyuj
JWg 11has
ao now .been1 V
I0 1 1 0 m
>tnem* nigner than them ; something they themselves can neither m ake^ ferred to law and to Parliament. The aim of both institutions is the
nor unmake, but which, rightly or wrongly, they must blindly obey. same,-however— to Safeguard the interests.of a smalL minority against
They imagine that, it is a force irresistible, from which there is no
any possible attack from the unfortunate majority. The result is the
appeal; that its dictates, whethef1ju st orunjust, still must b& obeyed.
same as in the Middle Ageg-—wealth, luxury, power, culture, the enjoy
PSW there are who consider whether they are just or u n ju st; the great
ment of literature and art,.and the study of the sciences for the-Few ;
- M ajority of the people sincerely believe an action is right or wrong—
and poverty, misery, aud degradation for the many.
,
moral or immoral—-just as__. itJ.happens to be set down in the statute
W e find, therefore, in. studying the origin and development of law,
book, N ow this- .is a most immoral attitude to assume. Nothing
that it owes its; existence "to robbery and murder.. It is a familiar '
should be taken for granted ; we ought to bring our own intelligence
axiom that the sword must keep what the sword has gained.” We
and reason to bear upon any particular Question or action,, and settle
find this well exemplified in the history of . our country.1 It required. _
for ourselves, irrespective of the opinions of jother men*-even if. set
more thfin„ the sword to keep the plunder robbed, from ‘the people ;
• down) in the dusty tomes which crowd the libraries of .the Houses of
gallows and cannon, the stake and scaffold were impressed into the
Parliament-—its morality or immorality ; that is,j whether or not it is service of the law to “ keep what the sword hud1’gained.” Grimes too
ffl
a!) -llftl.Tl Ct A
a
fi _all,
11 ^
for1* theA W
well-being
ofP f.ll
theO individualaand’ iU
the^ace.../That,
after
is the* atrocious to mention have been committed by the State dli the ta m e of
only standard whereby all actions can be tested:
tested ; knd that alone________
is moral Jaw and order, and with the full approval and blessing of the Church.
which leads to the increased happiness.and well bfeing of the individual, '-Who has not heard of the massacres of St. Bartholomew and Glencoe ?
and as a necessary consequence the, race..
.Y et from those.days, and long before, them, down to the execution of
Until we grasp this fundamental truth, happiness for the great .Wilson and the Radical martyrs of Scotland, the Peterlo© massacre, the
bulk of mankind will be impossible, and the great evils which afflict us
shooting of mipers at Feathers'tone, of peasants at Mitchelstown, what
,Jo-day will be perpetuated in a greajtef'or lfesser degree. This poverty
a horrible record o f crimes1is-unfolded’*to us, perpetrated by this law
and mediocrity of thought, this silently^acceptfng the opinions of others
which is supposed to exist to suppress crime! What na'taeless sickeningready-made for us in the newspapers, as our clothes are in the store; /■ barbarities were inflicted upon those who were unfortunate. enough
this deference, almost reverential, to the opirfion of the majority, is "^to come within its cruel grasp ! W hat devilish engines of torture,
‘ largely responsible for, the callousness and. indifferentism of to-day.
constructed with almost fiendish ingenuity to rend asunder the.limbs of
The supineness and complacency of the people amid all the hardships' the unhappy victim or tear, his flesh into piecemeal!. These were the
of to-day are as terribly sad as the degradation (and destitution which
means and methods for maintaining “ order ” in society.. Of course, we
prevail,. and 1owe their, existence to i the-superstition of law.' This
no longer use these instruments of torture,; but the law did. not'freely
supineness and complacency will, always existruntil we a’s a people get
don sign these relics of, savagery to the museums. The force of public
rid of thujsuperstition of law, a bogey erected by ourselves to worship
_
_ .
__
opinion,
an enlightened"public
conscience, these, and these alone,
and adorej W e are told that savages in Africa erect tlieir idols, and
compelled the sweeping away of ,a system which comprised such
having endowed them with irresistible and all-conquering power and
diabolical ^methods of punishment. -Torture must always'be more or
ajl-embracing knowledge, fall down and-worship them. W e prideBurless incorporated with law. Witness the revolting details of our prison
selyb^' upon our progress and, civilisation, yet in i what inspect do we
system published from time to time, and the demands made! by many
differ from these savages ? They are held in awe, not because1 the ddof judges in England to revert to flogging as a punishment for crime.
t.hev hnvp.
indues
■ really possesses any of thesei attributes with which they
have AndnWpd
endowed -Thus even our ju
d g ^ ‘iare brutalised and degraded by their calling;
it, and whictronly exist in their own minds, but. simply beeause
their, minds warped , and tvyisted, the' spring of human sympathy dried
believe s o .. The European, who has no such'superstition, may knock-ut! up by studying JpH much Ia^.and too - little' humanity. Grim es!
down, break it in pieces, and recognise it for what it is worth, a piece
You'talk of. the crimes o f ’ the individual!' The crimes committed by .
of wood or stone which owes its power .to the undeveloped reason and individuals are as a drop of water in the ocean compared to the crimes
perpetrated by the law,
'
”
savage imagination which .bow down before it. 1 We, of course, do not
bow down to idols of wood or stone, but we endow with Superhuman
( To he continued.)wisdom and pojver the . opinions set .down in the statute book of mere
men after all, as.if’ J.he expression of opinion ijoqtbe statute /book gave it
the wisdom and force,,which were* denied to the .expression of opinion in
BOOK ; NOTES.
the street. As in the case of the savages, so will it be injpur own— the
law is strong so long as we belieye it to be so,; when w.e cease to believe
Anarchy v.' Socialism. B y , W in,’ G. Owen. - 5 cents. New Y o rk :
so, it will fall to pieces like the idol of the savages.
■“ Mother Earth ” Publishing. Association, 210 E. 13th Street.
-. - . 16 get rid of this superstition of law, it is but necessary to examinee
This
.pamphlet,is in every w aj excellent'. G1early written, well
it in all its aspects-mto trace its origin and developm ent; to study' its
reasoned,
it
din be read without difficulty or confusion in grasping the
results in operation. The necessity .for law arose from the institution
position
claimed
b y Anarchism in social evolution. W e have only one
of slavery and in the evolution from communal property to private .
fault to find, and that is with the title. “ Socialism ” is-a term that, in
property ; in the development from the simple family customs o f the
ou'r
view, embraces all theories which .aim at a reconstruction of society
clans to the establishment of the State. Previous to the institution of
with
the socialisation of wealth as a Basis. It is the Social Democrats
slavery, in the frequent internecine wars which were waged between
tribes in the early- days of . man’s development, cannibalism -was the who ba^ ! rif d ^-narrow this conception down to the miserable idea of
' and*j the
* victors
rg in a- battle general!v .-me'Te PP.htical palliatives. “ Anarchy v. Social Democracy,;” it seems to
invariable practice o f' every 'clan,
us, would have been a more fitting title. It is a pamphlet we are sure
ate the vanquished.^ -R u t man discovered, after a long interval,- of
Sfwill
have a-wide utility.
■
.
course, that it was more profitable to set his prisoners of War to ’till the
soil and engage in various rude-industries than to kill*.and eat them,
and thus slavery was established. The strongest apd most powerful, Shear My Sheep, B y Dennis Hird. ls. net. London A, G. Eifield,
**T*.
44 Fleet Street, E.C.
fighter in those days generally captured the most slaves, and as the
common sense of the clan was decidedly against the slave having, little
This iS an excellently written'satire on -England's greatness. A n y
or nothing to do, he was granted so much more land to give employ one might be induced to read this, and whilst enjoying, it suddenly,
ment to all his slaves. The institution of inheritance arising about the
discover his eyes had been opened by a scathing exposure of the
same time, wealth, and of course power, were gradually concentrated” robbery and fraud o f capitalism and landlordism. The book is full of a
into a few hands. The necessity1 for safeguarding this wealtlvas well" -sardonic
. .
humour. One of the neatest epigrams is this : “ Civilisation
as safeguarding the ^position of one man* (the most powerful warrior
*s a fiddler and the poor are the fi'ddlqs.”
generally) as Iiead of thq clan or state against>'any possible attack from
those who were less fortunate,-and from the slaves either, captured or
Other* B ooks R eceived.
.
- 1
born on the domains of the lord, leifT o the institution o f law. , The
Sch openha ?>er in the Air, Twelve Stories by Sadakichi Hartmann.
Ghui'ch, stepping in, received large grants-of land from'this warrior,
,
25 cents, Rochester^ N .Y ,:, Stylus Publishing Co., 241 Granite
and bestowed in return a religious sanction to the enactments or the
Building.
king or lord.1 The bond of union finally established between Church
Lit Chair a Canon. Par .Manuel Devaldes. 15c. -dr*aris Edition ,de
an.d State— that is, stripped o f all fine words, rapacious priests on the
“ Generation Consciente,” 27 Rue d.e la Duee.
1 1 a
n d the
...........
**
*baroni.omthe
- other—
- - the
- people steeped in
one hand
and
robber
MoyenT iV'mter les AMindee* Families. By Drs. J. Rutgers and
ignorance and superstition, blindly obeying their priests, it was easy to. ■■,
F. Mascaux. TenthWditioii.* 8 ^ . .,Same publishers.
‘ . ”.
,
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THE INHERENT LIMITS OF PARLIAMENT. \

f

December, 1908

that the House' of Lords, the French Senate, etc., will take the
. sting out of the so-called popular measures which iro m ,tim e, to
time, playing to the gallery, they permit to be passed- in the
Lower House.
A t this the usual cry against the House b f . Lords •
Is rpisejd; we heard it when Mr.. Gladstone’s Home Rule B ill was
.rejected in the “ nineties,” we heard it two years ago, w e help: it
just now ; .it is one of the old familiar , street'cries, and nothing ■
ever comes of it.
W *' .
^
y .
I f Parliamentarism* could ever have been reformed, it should
have been done when it was young and believing itself full of '
.'life; In our days all‘‘ efforts are concentrated on defendipg tlje
wealth and power' of the rich classes, anti Parliaments,, like the
press, the p u lpit;-patriotic agitation, etc., fire ' mere tools at
the service of those who . organise" that defence. Parliamentary
Socialism and Labom1sm,.ymfortunately, play into Jfieir .hands ; ■
the efforts of progressive womanhood are also misled' in this
direction; but real, hard facts, the facts of life, are stronger than
all the-se---euiTents. In practical questions the incompetence o f .
Parliament becomes more visible everyday. Quite apart from '
those who-consciously believe in direct action, people in gen erM ^
. see that conflicting opinions % n d interests cannot he artificially .
regulated and united from ab ove; thus on the education question"",
Parliament 1 -is at its w its’ ends, on the unemployed .question .
likewise. .Possibly the failure of so m any recent attempts^at
Parliamentary regulation, will lead to a more general recognition
of the. futility of Parliamentarism, this inefficient system hope
lessly linked w i t h ; the ..most reactionary past, absolute govern- :
mental power, and opposed to all human instincts of freedom
and autonomy.
. ■' /.. "
:
.
;

If th'e practical efforts of young movelnetits such as Direct
Action and the General Strike sometimes fail, this is inevitable
in the beginning of movements, when experience has *tO be won
in a bitter all-round struggle. T h e advocates of Parliamentarism,
in particular,, are the last who should use 'th is as an argument,
considering the fact that.theii* own Parliamentarism is tottering
from bad to worse. F o one w ill say that"’ the representative
system is a young, experimental m ovem ent; its friends.glory in
its age and wisdom.- Here, then, there' is no -hopeful develop^
FAILURE OF COMPULSORY ARBITRATION.
inept before, us; but only the decay of a timeworn organism
which, if we look more closely at it, has never-had any real
T h e following Tesolutions w ere passed by the Victorian
vitality, and is therefore fo r ’ ever., incapable of serious improve
Socialist T arty at their annual conference: "held at Sydney in
ment and progress.
_.-y -....
■
.. 7 " "
The origin of Parliaijnentary institutions, .explains -this,- The ' July, and are reprinted from the Melbourne Socialist, July 11
primitive direct action.of the people in their local meetings had
That this Conference declares against WfTges Boards, Arbitration
long since been crushed b y their, lords, and above them all royal
Courts, etc.
.
‘■
:7
y.
•
,
.
7 ' V •- '
power had "risen, a strong a-n(,hnruelJliovernment. W h e n Parlia
t"h. That this Conference affirms its', pronounced and mature
ments came into' existence, thh|..apparent' -progress was marred
conviction that Compulsory Arbitration, ’as manifested in slightly
by twp vital .defects : first, the' Governmental organism, based on
differing enactment^ in Che Australian States and F ew Zealand, has
"not proved advantageous to the W orking Class, but has weakened^
royal power, remained in possession of all executive power, and
Trade Unionism ir>‘ spirit and achievement, and therefore the accept
lias remained so until to -d a y ; second, Parliament represented
ance or endorsement of any form of compulsory arbitration w ill prove
the interests of the wealthy classes from the beginning, and to
detrimental to the industrial welfare, and , class emancipation o f . the
protect these interests against the people' an alliance . between
workers.
Paiiiaihent and Government ivas-necessary, and this prevented
2 ; That this Conference unreservedly copcfenfhs the Industrial
the- struggle for the extension of Parliamentary power .ever
Disputes
Act as dangerous to the W orking O jassoF F . S. W., and calls
gaining its ends'and-getting real control oyer the Government.:
upon both the organised and unorganised ,workers to vigorously, p r o te s t
Being accomplices united, 'against’‘"'the people, they cannot
against the measure by refusing to register thereunder; further urging'*
seriously be . expected to fight eaclf' otherWwhicli- means that
them, regardless o f ‘ cqnsequencqsUToi defy Mr. W ade’s 'capitalistic
with Parliamentarism the.-„ continuation of ancient absolutism is
Cabinet in its coercive attemptrito foist upon the workers a'measure
re a lly in timately cclnnected.
T
•:
y ;.
.
unjust and tyrannical in itsriprovisipns, and reactionary and intolerable'
*'
Tins is contradicted neither b y the history of the Gomnioniwprinciple.
■wealth nor. by that of the French Revolution and the United
“ ExperienccCtedcties,” says the old motto ; but evidently this
States of America.
W e see on the stirface the fiercest struggles ..does not apply ’to those who supported compulsory arbitration at
for Parliamentary ligh ts, it is true ; but in reality the revolu-' th e Trade Union Congress. Although only just returned from
ti on ary parties only hastened to .come into safe possession o f -Apstrali-a^whem h m i m r e t ^
on this
Government for ,a thne—aBcP-so^^Trevent 'T e a l,. popular, .social
matter, B en Tillett had the impudence to move a resolution in
revolutions. Inevitably’ the Governmental organism absorbed-' favour of a system which those workers .who. have, tried it
the best of th em ; routine or reaction followed, ail'd compromises,
unhesitatingly condemn. Fortunately, his resolution was again
which we still see to-day, ended the once /promising struggle.
defeated.
The following -article on New Zealand’s experience o f

W e see that in almost ” every " practical m ait^TParliam ent
compulsory arbitration should 'completely silence those Labour
abdicates into the hands of Govermneiitr;firiGe4^Uhjoys the 1“ leaders ” . (!) .who evidently think' That the advocacy of it is a
possession of real power for a much longer^periadl than T arliasure passport to a .Government job. • The cutting is j from the
m ent'plays with the seriiblance. of it.,. \Ve see, further,'to what
same paper as a b o v e :— - .
7 : , , 7
.
* Vextent .thejntentiohs of Parliamentarian ,b&- thwarted b y -d if brent
’♦
It is a good thing that a young country like F e w ‘Zealand, with
Tfornis o f ’ the veto— the refusal to sanction the decisions^ of
various economic and other advantages, should halve resorted to such A
Parliaments— granted, to;Things, Presidents, etc. A n d we all
measure as- the Industrial Conciliation. and Arbitration Act, Fow,
know" that, w onderful! device to reduce -Parliamentarism to an
after fourteen years’ experience of it, with various amendments, it is .
admitted by many who were formerly favourable to the Act that it is
absurdity— a device'which, if somebody first proposed it to-day,
would lie considered a jo k e-^ n a m riy , to-set updone Parliament
an utter failure. .
„ . 7
....... .
. .
..
Within the last six months there have been-four ■considerable
-against another in the same country, the U pper Chamber against
strikes, several smaller ones, and another of large proportions threaten
the Lower, the House of Lords against the House of Commons,
ing. The Blackball miners was the dispute that gave the A ct the
a s l n this country,
■
”
•
.
7
..
first serious drubbing, when, the Government sent the Sheriff to seize
T
Do n ot say that this is considered an abnormity now by
the. goods and chattels-of the, miners, arid put these up to auction1to
1general consent, and will be abolished. N o 0116 thinks, of th is ;
recover the fines imposed on the' men. This arrested more attention
on the contrary, If the House of Lords did not exist, it would
than'probably anything else in connection, with the administration of ■
have to be invented— this is the real feeling of those in power.
the Act,, and thousands of workmen who had hitherto been passively
_T h^y areH o t disposed to. part with tliei^w ealth and power at •acquiescent now became actively hostile.
.. .
" '■ ‘
' The demand of the people as expressed by their votes at elections.
Then followed the Auckland tram strike, initiated in effective
B ut tlfey willingly grant facilities for oratorical display, and that fashion, and •terminating with the appointment of a special Board to
is the function of the Lower ’C hambers with their Socialist and" deal with their grievance. This J id not damage the A ct as' much as
the Blackball miners, had done, but it caused many to.brpafche freely
-L abour parties. They are quite safe, for they know beforehand

i
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t
without any in stru ction , an d at the . present time only 28 per
when in two days’ sfci'ike they forced the position more than' they could
by two m o n th /o f appealing and deputising. ’
•
100 “Russians are able to sign their names.
,
;
■’.Next came the Wellington bakers. '.These had joined in' the
The respbnsibility for this sacrifice .to tjm gods of wretched
celebrations of the eight-hour day year after year, which celebrations ness and misery rests entirely and exclusively with the cursed
have been held for half a century ; but* the bakers of the Capital City
personalities, of Alexander I I I . and * his son Nicholas I I .
The
had never themselves obtained the 48 hour week. They h^d tried for
■responsibility rests with them because at the time of the
"years to do so. They came under the Arbitration Act, ffcpd tried on
liberation o f the serfs in 1801 the annual .State B udget was1only
„.every occasion,when a new A>vard was given, to get IheAS-hour week,
B ut since '4882, when
They hoped Hiv'd months ago, on the expiry of the old award,1to get : 4 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 roubles (£ 4 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 );
A
lexander
I
I
I
.
placed'
Russia
in
'a
$tate
of siege and handed the
their case dealt with by .the Conciliation Board ; but the employers
refused, and the Award of the Court was (for i|, five-mile radius, with • country ov er to oppression by m ilitary brutes, and submitted
elementary and secondary schools to supervision b y police and
the Wellington Post Office as a centre) a 5ldtfm r working weelq and
wages for foremen, £ 3 3s. per week ; second hands, £2 13s.; and table
clergy, which continues to the present day, the -Go verb men t ofhand, £2 Ss. per w 'e& k........
V
the Czar has increased the annual expenditure to •2,400,000,000
,
Kents in Wellington are higher than anywhere else in the Southern
roubles a year. A n d this fabulous sum is paid exclusively by
Hemisphere, 24s. a week in the city for a hopse of five rooms, and all
the ruined peasantry, as w e Socialist^ understand quite well
commodities exceptionally high.
‘
" '
"
that all that is paid by officials an d 'in d u strial financiers has
Now the miners of Otago, in the South Island, are declaring they
been obtained from the work of the producers.
^
will strike if they fail to obtain redress; and they are paving the way
'
R uined and kept in a state o f primitive ignorance-by -the
for federated action.
. 1
Czar, his military, his millions of gendarmes and’qrolice, t o g f t f e ^
with the m ost ignorant, cruel, and rapacious clergy o f the world,
the peasant suffers yet from lack of Arable land amd of the
T h e R u s S ia m C r is is .i
' necessary cattle, ’
'
'

•

.
II.
•
.
■ ■■
■
•
'As we said in the first article, the secoud part of the popular
c la im s ,1't h e land for the peasants,” imposed itself im periously
-on the Government.
On /the .solution of this question depends
not only the prosperity of the nation, but the very existence of
the Empire.
' .
.
,

■

'

.

,

.

.

. In this vast and thinly populated Em pire, Czardom has
created a real lf|,nd famine for millions of peasants. The re n t
which the peasants pay to the nobles and monastries is often
15, 20', and even‘ 2o roubles per acre, whilst thq purchase price of
the land is 4 0 , 50, and seldom 00 roubles. .S o that each year
the peasants pay a quarter, sometimes nearly a half, of the value
o f the. land.
It is easy to .undsrstand that from the abolition of
serfdom till our day the rallying cry of the .peasantry has been
“ Land and l i b e r t y !” the motto adopted by the Russian
^Socialists and revolutionists, the motto with which the liberation
movement has developed during the last ten years.

The,European Press has often spoken of the poverty of the
peasants who form SO per cent, of the whole Russian population,
but in Europe one canubt have , a real idea o f the misery, the
state of beggary o f the people everywhere in Russia, except,
W e indicated before that thejCzar wanted to attribute all
perhaps Poland ^ ,n d - Georgia.
Militarism and bureaucracy,
the glory of the solution o f the agrarian question to himself.
including the nobility and the clergy, have.completely exhausted
-The
Governments has organised " a n agricultural ban k for the
all the nationalities of the Empire. Officialdom and bureaucracy
peasant|,” \yhich, b u y in g ,th e land' o f the great landowners, sells
generally are a curse resting on the peoples of our times, but in
it
in allotments to the .peasants, with a system o f paym ent
no country is the number o f those parasites— from the-Czar and
which'dike Governm ent thinks is.very^ easy.
B ut w;o have seen
his family t o •■the .meanest spy— so great as in Russia. T he
that
the
rural
population
cannot
.evefip
a
y
the
taxes, and it >is
nobility b ein g nearly all in military or civil service, live on the
evident that no amelioration is possible if the annual burden-'is
B u d g et; the same with the clergy, which does t h e . service.of
again- increased. E y en if every family possessed 10 to 20 acres
spying and 'keeping
villagers in ignorance.
«/
.and had all the necessary cattle anR tools, i t would, be always'
• The Budgets of ,the State, which amounts to 2,400,000,000
•obliged to g iv e to the State-45 to GO .per cent, of the produce ^of
roubles (more than1' £ 2 4 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 ), is paid in--reality by the
~
1 .
N
people who are ruined, the peasants. The Senatorial- Commission" its work,.

j

The peasants„understood quite w ell that .this project of the
of Inquiry into tbe_causes of the agricultural decay in nineteen
GoveT^ment
would n ot ameliorate their economic; conditions.
central provinces with a population of thirty-five millions of
real Russians; stated that the average annual budget of a peasant 'At. the same time the Government took measures to abolish the
old national system of communal land* ownership, g iv in g dvery
family . of five persons is: £ 1 6 k Of this sum £4 is counted
facility to peasalYts-lwho were willing, to leave their commune
for household goods and.expenses for agricultural works. I f we
.'and
take land in private ow nership.' Thus the on ly form of
divide the annual State B u dget by the number of inhabitants,
equality which existed in Russian life would be*destroyed, and
we see that each peasant fam ily p ay s-£4 to .the State.
So £ 8 a
y e a ^ re m a in s 4e-r thei whole family,-which means less than £ 2 ’ the c ita tio n of a rural "proletariat *so desired by landow ners,
and unhappily also by M arxists, would be the i tamed late result.
yearly fgr each person for food and dress,' or abouit l£ d . a day.
In
the'conception offth e peasants these'measures not only failed
W ith ' 80 per cent, of the population in such' a state o f penury,
the mass.nf the people is' starvin g and in rags. Famine lias • To bebt'er their position, but even emperiiled their present poor
* become periodical, and every year a population of fifteen to . existence. Everyw here in R ussia agrarian disorders were the
answer to the Char’s manifesto, and tw o ’ years of executions and
tw enty million in various parts of the Empire has to he saved
deportations have been unable to break th is spirit of revolt,
from starving to death by the Government or by private
which, Rn the contrary, is increasing and spreading, \ . ~
Russian, antd even international, charity.
A conservative

p
.

author, M. Bekhlaev, an authority on peasant life, s a y s :—
“ The state of absolute misery kills every desire to save and
betten the condition o f living, even if this -w ere1possible. The '
common sense of the peasants , tells them to.i.repair only ,the
buildings, Joecause these, whether, bad, or, good, cannot be sold
by the authorities for payment of.arrears of taxes. Consequently,
the peasants do not try even to -g a in money fch—-any other
pu rpose; and if they earn some, they are quite reasonable to
prefer spending it at once to paying the taxes.”
'
\v O n the ifouhdation of ruin and misery created by the fiscal
system of Czardom, which at the same time rigorously puts
down- every attempt by the enlightened classes to 'b r in g
elementary instruction to'-the peAsAnts, rises a state -o f social,
intellectual, and hygienic life such as in Europe was kno wn only
in the dark periods;of the M iddle A g es.
The mortality us frightful.
I f in Loridon 13 or 14 -die in.
every 1,000, in Russia it is 40 in the 1,000.
In N orw ay tilemortality, of children is 79 per 1,000, in Italy 1 7 2 ; in Russia in1
the..centra]i-g^pyipces it is 217, in some others 3l0^and.:3*a the!
provinces of N'ovgorod, Perm,-and Y ia tk a , 4 40 per 1,000 !

'

.

.

W . ' TCHERKESOilC

(To ho (iotiHnuo.fi.)

1

What a Nice Mixture !
T h e following extracts are worth Reproducing
“ Y et......in spite of the etfurtp of
“. ' I f I was iu tlie States I should,
Sam Goiupers, the Labour.leader, to
as a Socialist, vote for Bryar, aiul I
betriy tbeLabour vote to Bryan...... ” •
should do,mj beat to get all others
—■
-(Clarion, Nov. 13.)
to do the same.1 This was au ex“ We should proceed tbtepnvince
preasion hsfed by. l ’ete Curran,,the
those who are hostile that social ,
English Socialist, as* a delibeiare
progress and permanent prosperity,
summing up Af a conversation on
ure
only possible. ‘ wlien there ist '■
the existing political situation in the
harmonious
co-operatiofi between
United States.” — (Letter of the
labor and capital, and that that
American Federation of Tabor Dele
co-operation is i nly possible upon a
gates to the British Tiade Uni~n
basis of justice to those who toil.”-—
Congress,- to Samuel Gmupers, Presi
(W. J. 'B-yan, letter to* Samuel
dent. Am. Fed. of Labor, Sept. 24,
Gompers, Nov. 10, Const Seamen's
American ,Federalianist, October,
Journal, Nov’. ,25.)
1
.
l ‘J08.)
■* '
• -

Concerning th^iiitellectual state of the people, ,ii^ is sufficient
to say that in 1904 fourteen million children of'.school age w ere. / .

A n y comment would spoil the effect.
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.k e p t up by all means. Libertad had no sympathy nor mercy nor
•patience with either of them, which caused him to be considered as
.
' '/
------ " —
.
“ anti* syndics list,” “ individualist," .and very troublesome in general.
Death, more cruel and stupid than ever, struck down comrade Iri reality, his mind* was open to all possibilities of propaganda, .all
A lbert Libertad, of Paris, the propagandist orator and one of the
nuances of our ideas, their perpetual evolution and. improvement; H e
founders of L'Anarchie, the weekly paper started' in 1905, and th e " detested, exclusivism— the Syndicalist proclaiming Syndicalism “ self
Causeries popklaires (1902), those local popular meetings which form a sufficient,” the Communist despising the slightest trace_o£ Individualism,
ndw kind of propaganda worthy pi more general use. A fter climbing etc. H e would .also; think and,j.say: I f we criticise and reject the
up nearly the full height'of Montmartre, one is faced, in the Rue de la ' political leaders, why should we silently submit to the Syndicalist
B a n e 22, by a two-rOomed shop, door and windows in summer wide leaders; simply because, 'at present they seem to work in mu; interest ?.
open to the street,.which, forms a quiet corner here. Even without By this uncompromising* attitude he became the bugbear o f many, but
entering one sees one room full of "young compositors at their printing- certainly helped to awaken independent thinking in as many,others.
cases, and next to them, near the open door, some young women doing
H is third field of action was numerous meetings. He could motfe
needlework .or preparing food, with a baby or tw o thrown in in the • only on crutches, but his thundering voice filled large halls, and tnany
middle near, the table, where all the office work is done, literature were his lecturing tours, extending as far as Geneva before he was
. briskly sent out, etc. The back walls, contain the stock of pamphlets, expdlled from Switzerland."' Once he was put on trial for advocating
and a collection of advanced books form ing a lending library.
incendiarism, but he developed to the ju ry with great” common sense,
In the evening the room is cleared a little and forms are put up ; the hygienic character of setting fire to slum dwellings, destroying thus
the “ popular discussions" begin— informal discussions,'attended, b y , the horrible, squalid-^surrdundings which stifle people’s energy, and
people from the neighbourhood' and comrades, just the way to come in
which no patching up will ever mend. He was acquitted.
>.
real contact with average people who feel shy o f meetings, have no
; He.'and his friends also *attended most other public meetings and
trust in orators, but--may-gradually be thawed by ordinary, unpre- 1 insisted ori getting a fair hearing. If this was refused, they would
•tenticus, con versation, They get the books they want to take home ; stop at nothing, and this gave them a terribly bad reputation with all
they soon see that these young Anarchists, not hindered by convention chairmen who pooh-pooh unwelcome discussion; still, they had to give
*
alities and thoroughly disinterested, can help them in many little ways ; way, and Anarchism conquered th.e_platf.orm. •*
. they see them hard, ajb work and yet free at the same time, arranging
1
From all this it will be concluded that Libertad was not very
matters, their own way, and always merry. . Such a milieu Libertad tender to his enemies,, nor were they, 'to him., To friends lie was
greatly helped to create, and I feel sure that his friends will keep courteous and genial ;• it was a pleasure td discuss Anarchism with him,
^together and continue the work,
'*
■
.
His untimely death— though an old propagandist, he was stil 1 young-—
.will,
I hope, not disperse the hopeful young movement which lie had so
F or to me this example seems of no, small importance. Atmuch
contributed to create around him and his group on Montmartre.
Oommunist colony isjnostly situated in a remote, isolated district; and
N.
ah attempt to produce almost everything on the spot is hard work,
tiring, often disappointing, and bringing too mapy. cares for keeping.
the, unbounded Spirit of •propagandism still "alive in the off-hours'. - The
D A ISY LORD AND O T H E R S .
transition, moreover, from ordinary to Communist .life is too sudden to
appeal to greater, numbers ofsurrounding people, V
.
■A Syndicat, again, unites men of the same trade, but living all oyer , -_r
[This letter avas sent to the'ft Clarion ” mid rejected.']
.
the city ; if trade interest keeps them together, the absence of common
I ‘have read most o f the letters both in the Cljcirion and the IVomanlocal interest leaves them strangers, in many respects. Public meetings
.Worker pn the case o f Daisy Lord, and whilst I am pleased so much
and lectures are never frequented by large ihasses of people, whom, in
effort is being put forward on this girl’s behalf, I should dearly like to
many cases a Certain shyness, the consciousness of their ignorance, the- see, after the release, and arising out of this agitation, something of a
unwillingness ofj grown-up people to. be “ educated," the distrust of permanent character begun whereby such, and similar cases might be
ambitious orators and politicians, etc., keep1 away; whilst ordinary
dealt withi W e must make life easier for mothers who are not wiv.es.
common-sense discussion may open their ,min.ds and clear away theta
Some "means must be taken to . educate society to recognise every
prejudices.
'
v
' 1
"•
‘ ' •*
'
*
woman's right to become 'a- mother if she wishes, even ,if she never• ■, Here, I think, the means adopted by Libertad and his friends becomes a wife.
.
.
‘
■
show the right way to reach new strata of people. >_If more generalised, •
There has been a hue-and-cry for punishment for the man; bub
it would mean that everywhere, in the popular quarters, groups of
why? We seem hopelessly mixed up. Daisy Lord has had sentence
Anarchists would start such small, informal, co-operative workshops,
passed upon her, not for hearing an illegitimate child,-but fo r killing it.
the real basis o f .eflecriyck,. local propaganda. M any could emancipatei Even the cruel law does not punish a woman for bearing an illegitimate
themselves, if not from*a very frugal life, at least from the brutality of child. ^ It is left for Christians and so-called advanced people—in fine,
their slave-drivers, if with half-a-doien comrades they would only a civilised society—to do that.
, ' ;
. •’
'■'■ co-operate steadily and practically at some trade where this, is possible
Some correspondents have asked why the marrwas not* mentioned
without a great outlay of capital; others could -help in directing their "v at the trial.: .A pa rt from the illegality of the proceeding, who is to^feay
custom to them . Where there is a will there is a . way— this is a ■ that the man, whatever position he may have taken up in regard;to the
proverb that is always worth repeating. Show the. people in this way girl, could have prevented her -action— allowing, o f course, that it was
that it is possible not to let oneself be crushed by the capitalist system,
impossible for him to marry her ? Then, again, he may have been so
but to make a stand against it. Only in such a way can. be created the * placed that he could do very little besides acknowledge paternity of. the
great humber of really independent propagandists ' that will help to
child, and'this may have b u t t e r e d to make things harder for the girl.
make a popular and efficient movement in place of spasmodic and
Even had he come forward at the trial, what good could he.have done ? "
ephemeral agitation. For these reasons, these self-supporting pvopa~
How could he have saved her ?
.
-» 1 .
gemdist groicps in the midst of the people seemed worthy of fuller
I t is not-only the law, but society at large, men and women of
description,
.
.
every grade, , who make life so intolerable, so impossible, for all our
.,
Libertad— whose re^l^name was Joseph Albert, born at Bordeaux
Daisy Lords. Hone but the -strongest and bravest women aye able to
in IS75—-with Anna Mahe, were the soul of the paper L'Anarchie.
come through the ordeql of bearing and keeping an illegitimate child.
This is not so much a popular organ to hammer away with, unceasing
* "It ik you, oh Pharisees, who_^punish a girl scr that in her great
.patience in .the same-place— useful '^nd necessary work, no doubt, but
dread and fear of the pain you will inflict upon her, she kills her baby.
not,the exclusive task of all Anarchjsfe,papers. It is an organ where
She is mad with terror, not pf the law, but of y<|u— you ! . ■
•'
each article tries to contribute something new and original to the
, A nd you men and women who have talked so much, who -have
continuous evolution of Anarchist ideas. Libertad and his friends did
shouted so wildly over Daisy Lord, what have you done and said when
so much popular propagandist work that they instinctively found the
one in your midst, some woman you knew, has, without ’ asking legal
means to avoid monotony by abstaining from producing popular
permission, dared to fulfil her destiny, to claim her right to become a
literature the rest of the’ day, by trying to sharpen their minds by
mother ? Y ou men and women who call yourselves "advanced ” (?), who
thinking further on the lines of Anarchist evolution. This seems to v, are_ supposed to understand ? , Y ou have crept into quiet corners and
me an excellent way to recreate the mind of routine propaganda and to ,.whispered, slander e d it e d .played smilingly with innuendo ; and w h en .
advance further at the same' tim e; diversity of efforts is often more
you have met this womajn, you have treated her coldfy, you have shown
efficient than the much-praised unity. H ot all these efforts are o f
a sensitive soul that you disapproved, that you .considered her an
equal value, but there is certainly no Anarchist paper in which, during
“ undesirable.”
.
*
,
the last three years, Anarchism has obtained so many new sidelights,
. Ancj who are; you to disapprove oH udge ? D o you know all 'the
and is shown so much to be a living idea in full evolution. E. Armand,
truth ? And having known, have you [acted accordingly? You have
wliom another variety of stupid fatality keeps away rioV?. helped on
not born, or caused to be born, an illegitimate child, forsodfch, and so
this elaboration of new ideas; only lately the group L'Anarchie pubifslied
you are a perfect being ! -B ut w a it; may not this woman with her
his remarkable book, “ Qu’est ce qu’ un Anarchists ? " ’ (W hat, is an
baby be a far stronger, far-nobler character than any one o f you ?,
Anarchist ?■) ..A new feature of the1*paper was a weekly review Qf th,e
Learn to think cleanly, frankly, and rationally o f the relationship
other French Anarchist papers, signed (<Le Liseur,” probably Libertad’s between men and women, and We’ll have no more Daisy Lords for
work. ^ This was not a repetition of commonplace summaries and
judges to pass sentence upon.
^
—
compliments, but reckless, pithy criticism, adding many hints in the
t
Y ou may cry out as loud, as you please against the law, but you
right direction. .
< ..7 ’•
.*
'
* . ana you alone are responsible. You men and women who comprise
This criticism stops at notKing^-neitlier at ideas nor at men; and
this rotten society of ours are really the cause of the death of Daisy
this made L'Anarchie unwelcome' to many, some of whom cannot bear
Lord’s tiny baby, ,0h ! for. a gifted pen to tell you all you have done V
the light of criticism, w hilst, others wish the appearance, of'solidarity
in this respect. HoW many wo men Jiave you driven to the river-bed?'

ALBERT LIBERTAD,

, [l .
.. ■
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H ow many to the poisonous drug ? -Aye, and to the streets ? How
many helpless babies have been left in railway carriages, at foundling
PROPAGANDA “N O T E S.
hospitals, and on hoped-for hospitable doorsteps ? How many tiny
1
bodies lie in their graces ? And ah because you in your ugly, smim
[Report y o f .the Movement are special?!/ invited, and should he sent in not
pious respectability made .it impossible'for either mother or child to live
later than the ioth o f each months
a decent, peaceful, happy life. H ow many tim^s do you say “ Bastard l”.’
i f not to a man or woman* but* of them, when their bpcks ar4 turned ?
NORWICH.
- '
\
' . ■*
.
•>
.
Surely now you sep the result of, your wretched conduct, centred
.. On October 25 we had another visit from'Comrade Turner,'this-time'
as it is in this one pathetic case <6f Daisy Lore!—surely, I say, you are
l]lHV * ! 16 ausP,ct;s df the Labour Church and with tfie' assistance of the.
A.na£Qlnst comrades, two very snooesful meetings were held;
. ’ .
horror-stricken? Surely you will do something to prevent’such a
thing happening again?' If, pot, then allyou are saying and doin^'now ' r l F.V']* af,tt?r'100‘' lli? f ubl^ t was “ Trade Unionism and its Tendencies.”
is nothing but a hypocritical sham! Picture Daisy Lord lying' where so '
, alt Wlt,h th,s .on
previous visit, but this time it was
*
-* ^ ^ ^ ^ y -^ u ia o n ^ w n e ie s o
mpeh more(complete, owing to its being delivered, indoors.- Ua,tracedthe
many have lain for the-Same reason, suffering.the same horrible torture
growth of Trade.UiiioiiTsni during the last century;, its struggles, and also
o f mind and body; then realise that it is you who halve done this thing
the spirit which inspire^ its members, and which gained for them important
you who are responsible, you M io have caused this thing to happen'a
concessions from their masters, in spite of .the ja$;t that they had not the
thousand times. I f it had been the law Daisy Lord feared, she would
large funds at'their disposal! which present-day Trade Unions boast of. Hut
not have murdered her child. It was you—-you—-you!
,
they
‘
'
. . .had something
_ more important.
-they
had
more real solidarity, more
initiative
’ * ’ is
* the
" soul* of* any movement, but which has been t</a large
ltiative, which
^Do you shrink ?*~ And will you on the next occasion of such a case
extent destroyed by their Pariiamentary1action; Unfortunately there was
coming under your notice leave off your pious, “ unco guid ” beliavimir
not much time for questions at tins meeting. 1
' ”*
or will you adopt “ p ity ” and “ charity” as your watchwords whilst you
. • ■ Li the evening Turner’s, subject was “ Socialism, . Historical. a»<I
patronise? If* iso, you have-n ot learned your lesson.' Neither cold
Economic.
His knowledge o f Atlie. movement in thk cuuntry, gained iiv
-disapproval, cruel punishment, nor insulting pity or charity -a're the
pers'onal experience, stood. hini.hi ’good stead, and together with his lucid
right of every mother, be she wife or not, but the liberty to do as she style of speakiu.g,-made this lecture very interesting. .After dealing with
, pleases with her, "own bo.dy, the liberty to bear a child if she chooses,
tne earlier phases of the Movement, which-the majority present were
ignorant of, he le,d up to the theory-of tlie concentration of wealth, which
and .above all, the liberty to choose the father of her child without
he showed to be a fallacy and not in accord with present'-day facts. A small
- either consulting, or in for mi rig the Community. You. have no right to
section
of Marxians in the audience were rather upset at this (as we all
interfere in these matters; they affect only the .two people concerned,
are
at
first
when any of our pet theories are found to 'b e wrong), and
r o il have freedom to mind your own business.
.
." ■,
there were signs of their disagreement. Turner concluded his address by
' .'-You women who are cryihg for freedom, will you grant the liberty asking what they had to show hi this dr aiiy other country for the money
ot one among you to live' her own life in her own w ay, without beino- and energy',that had beeu spent on politics. What had been gained in
the fiist to cast the stone of slander or lift an eye of scorn ?
Germany and France, wht^re. the' political Socialists were strongest ? In
I think not.
_
,
•
•"
" ,
each of these countries, when any economic benefit had been obtained it had
. Haisy Lord said that she was an illegitimate Herself, and that she .been by Labour revolts in the shape-of strikes. In this country, through
did not desire her /child to suffer as slie'had done, and so killed it ! looking to Parliament, the Unions had lost benefits which had previously
H ow ye are accused ■
•
t
, been gained when they were active,.and their initiative and fighting,spirit
had been taken frorn* them. A t the finish of his address there we nr many ’
. j hope that out of this agitation will- come some permanent good. . questions, which were well answered by our comrade.
-.
, •
Gotud nob a society be formed to educate public opinion by literature,
There was .some soreness felt again by a few of the local Labour leaders
lectures, etc., so that society ' shall, not punish a woman by ostracism
over Turner’s visit. This, time they feared he might injure their chances ill
and by making it impossible for her to earn her livelihood, simply the elections which were so close ;■ and there were some grounds for this,
--because she,is a mother? And meantime (if such a society should be seeing - that-^v&Jrave been told by. several that, although Turner had hot
altogether destroyed their -faith in the. ballot-box, he had considerably ,
foim edj, whilst yve await the civilisation of society, we could help to
shak?'n
it. Thirds good in itself, for until the people awake to the fact
provide money and work for any woman who needs it, either before or
that they bASfi got to rely on themselves and their own organisations, and
- after -her child was born, always working for the ultimate when a not on leaders', we shall be no nearer our goal. .
. ■,
\
woman would be able to support both herself and -liemehild in a society
• Whenever Turner comes to Norwich he will always be sure'bf a good
which .does not scorn any mother.
* ,
.
J meeting. This, I think, augurs well for the future, if the local group wi^
only be up and doing. Our thanksvare due’to the Libour Church*.for £he
Hoping to see something permanent done,
1 - *'
,
assistance
they have given us, and we appreciate the broad-minded spirit ■ .' I am,'yours for Freedom,"
•fr
that has permitted it.
> ,
'
.
,,I.A. B.
'
•
B essie W ard .
^

^

—
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W althamstow, '
.
. • ;
•; |
- .
_
The long-auticipated' debate on v“ Anarchist Gommunisth \ersus Social
;
Kitson's Trial at Leeds. I
*
Democracy,” between JobiWl\irnef and Fred Sturge, took, place at the
•
i
«*
“ . ■*
,
''**...
■- -William Morris Socialist Club on Sunday, November 29. - •
.
Maybe it is ah error to cut off more cake than one can eat,-it is also a
F. Sturge i^i his opening remarks defined Social Democracy^as ajjystem
folly to endeavour to look at one’s own ears, and one cannot hold oneself up Of society .based upsii the democratic ownership and control of th<Tmeans of
production^'distrlbutioii, and exchange. Under such a system he maintained
by the heels. . No one will better understand what I mean than Ivitson .
that private property would be abolished. Distinctly stating that it would
I or many reasons it wili be well to saydittle oh the whole matter
mean majority rule, he pointed out that there would be perfect freedom for
hro^r the Anarchist' standpoint, Kitson’s case was a. failure; froin the
the minority. Passing to the question of government, he explained that
politician s , i t was a success. Eitson beat the prosecuting .counsel all
hands up.; m fact, there was only one man in it, and that was ubt the government would-be the directing authority, meaning that ^he authorities
advocate for tlie Crown.
'
. . would have no power except to express the desires of the pdinde. A t this
Mrs. Baines, th$ Suffragette, when asked, Did she call- the authorities juncture lie defined the.“ State ” as “ the whole of tlie people,^ and said that
tyrants ? said Yes,.and refused to be -bound over, *Although not.agreeino- under ^)ch aAystem llie result would be “ edch for all, and.alitor each,” or
from^ach according to his ability, ,to each according' to'his needs. Not
with tlie suffragettes object, votes for women immoretsenses than one I
being satisfied with his past misdeeds, Stai-ge attempted to prove that
am happy toYal!-Mrs Baines “ comrade.” W h e r V W o u r Mrs. Baineses
organisation implied authority, quoting Croisset from the Import of the last
in the Lnghsh Anarchist movement?
'
International Congress.
'
.
t p
_
To return, Ivitson was the personification ffGHiplomacy, and for him
pointing
was “ ......
Anarchist
I . have, neither blame nor praise. My only regret fa in having wasted two n John Turner began, by
f •
« nut that the
—- debate
.........
long days sitting in the Court, anticipating that at least Ivitson
lommuniam versus S'ocial Deinocracy,” not “ Anhrcbism Wrsa^Socialism,” as
make use of- the opportunity to emphasise and dri\ve home the points he
aiM given out by'the chaiman. Clearly stating the meaning of
had previously stated and advocated to -the- unemployed at the open-air ^ uarclllH.n,>. he f i t t e d his opponent with h,is indulgence in generalities,
meeting.*^ I Iiope Ivitson will not look on this as an attack but simply
Comm urns tic and Social Democratic., Holding tile Democrat’s, contradictions
as a candid .expression of opinion, afid as moderate as the circumstatices
. V re'i.’ ®-audieniGe<11® showed conclusively the futility of Parliamentary,
demand.
.1
>
" ‘
1
'
act]oil- '"NQteontent with remaining on his opponent’s ground, he commenced,
^ t Finally,-1 wiil say to myself and to all comrades, do. not? make anv to disabuse th e idea, promu lgated by Marx atid -Social Democrats geimrally,
that }the
statements to the unemployed,or at meetings other-than what ycta- would Jf,
be acapitalist class is -qontmually 'decreasing; figure.s, quoted ^rom
gladly repeat m a Court ;■o,r
have ^ cbel,kes°fi wot-ij amply proved his point. Having got his opponent on
or do not act. in such a manner that'laterTiSu
that'
he
_____ brings-ridicule
„
to deny your act.
act Talk is cheap, and foolish talk or
or.action
, commenced breaking up those feeble 'supports; ’’'Hehrends the
first chapter.
• ■
_ '
'
. .•
on our cause and makes a laughing-stock of oti’r propaganda. Let us say,
with Lowell:—
• ••
° ,.
Sturge, in replying to Turner anent the desp'otjsm of Governments,
afurnied that a Social IDeuiocratic Government would be different frorq othet
W e will speak out, we will be heard,
‘
'Governments
inasmuch as it would represent the people. Then he pointed
•
, t . Though all earth’s systems crack ;
out that they would capture Parliament to destroy it. After ..destroying
.
■
We will not bate a single word,
Parliament, he stated that lie was not afraid of the majority. Again,
* "Nor take a letter back.
.
,,
referring to number of capitalists, he questioned the figures;' Shareholders
",
;
Let liars fear, let cowards shrink,
*>
could be counted many times,ras they held shares in niany companies.
.
Let traitors turn away;
’
'
'■
Tn reply, Turner clearly exposed the question of individual shareholders
'
- Whatever we have dared to think
i
being counted many times by pointing out. that the figures were based on
;v
That dare we also say,
,.. .
.
income tax refnrnsf So quickly did Turner sho\^ the fallacies of his
A“ V r W v
't L trUe' ' let 113 see tt.at we stand by it.
' '
. . opponent that be found aiiiftly time to explain tlie prin(?i'ple4 of Aimrclmt
. .
Atie jury round both the pnsouers gtultx.r Kitson agreed to be bound •Communism, which is generally exfremelyMifficult in debate. ■ • ■ •
over, and was released Mrs. .Baines refused to be bound over, and* was
................................
• Jnight-which
....................
I feel sure that seed was sown ' that
is bound to bear good
..sentenced to six^week^’ imprisdument... . -■ , ■ •
’ 0. H. Ivean.
fruit in the future, Would that sucl} meetings occurred m‘ore frequently;
• '
' .
.
t
. ,
W. D. P onder.-

1

.*Government is the great blackm ailer.. ...N o good ever came from
the law. A ll reforms have been the offspring of Revolution.— Buckled

I NimNi

; -,
■
.
The movement at Canning Town h'Ss a fresh lease of life, meetings at
Becktyn Road on Sundays being wejl attended both morning and evening.

t
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Tin’s revival pu'ts me in mind of thp strong group we had here fourteen veais
. ago, when our old comrades Frank K hz, Presburg, Sam Main waring, Jrtck
Turner, Toclmtti, N icoll, W Banhafn,' and Tom Cantwell in turn used to
speak at R.-cktonTtoa<l.
• ‘
6
•
' ■4 During the past month real good work has been done, the decision of
the Judges against Parliamentary levies by Trade Unions having given our
comrades a fine opportunity to drive home1 the lesson of D irect Action.
I t was pointed out that the funds levied were absolutely la s te d , as they
were simply spent in nourishing a" new species o f parasites. Comrade
K night, an ew recruit from the S.D.P., has/proved a^good propagandist, and
Jlas .b(ien wel1 supported by comrades Carter" M onk, Richardson, Ray, and
Goulding. The comrades intend to keep the meetings going thrfmgh the;
jwinter, and ftesh speakers will be heartily welcomed at Beekton Road1auv
Sunday at 11.30 and G.30.
■
'
'
.
. , *
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INTERNATIONAL WORKING MEN’S. CLUB,
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83 Charlotte S treet, ^Fitzroy-S quare, W .
: .SUNDAY, DECEMBER, 1 3 ,' at 7 p.m.
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• luitiistrialist League.

______ .______ “ A n ti-P arlia m en tarism .”

Ox S unday, J anuary 3, at 6.30 P.m

:

r .. r Crowded meetings in memory o f the Chicago M artyrs were held at the
W ork ers’ Friend Club, Jubilee1Street, E., on N ovem ber 11, and at the
International W orking ]>£en?s Club, 83. Charlotte Street, on N ovem ber 12,
The speakers at the firsti meeting were W. Wess, W : D. Ponder, J. Turner,
W . Tcherkesov, T. del Marrnol, and R. R cter. The Anarchist Sunday
School Choir sang “ The Chicago M a rty rs” during the evening. A t the
second meeting, the speakers were^E.-J, B. Allen, M-alateata, Rocker, and
Ossip. T idler rep >rts are crowded out.
,.
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Group Meeting 2s, H. Gflasse 3s. \
'.
'
'
F reedom Subscriptions— E. Benest Is 6d, ,M. Newman Is 6d, JT. Helium 2s,
VV. Maddooks 9d, H. Knolle-2sf W^Amery Is 6d, J. Hose 3s, W. JJs. Is 6d,
.
A. -G. Barker Is 6d.
.
•
.
:
Sales of'F jieedom.— O. Kritzer' 12s, Hendersons 3s 6'd, S. Garter 4s fid, Essex Is,
' ? • ' ° ‘P a^ ls Ct1, G’ 3j,llkrd ls «4.'S. Green Is Sd,, Holtz Is Id, Goodman
1
i ' G kf u
4“ Goldberg 3s 6d, H, Taylor 2s 3d, J. Isenboum 3s,
f ’ , ,n;i 2sd * ’ Go aiding 6*1, A. .Ptdttin Is 9d, B. Greeublatt 3s 9 d ,> . Large
la 4d, R. bfcuart Is 6d.
•
’ '•
•
Pamphlet ami Book Sales.—A. Lilbun. 3s 2d, W, Maduocks 2s 7d, F. Lar*e
Is 9d, G, Bailard ,2s 3d, H. 0. 3s, S. Dreen 2s, 1L-Olsen 6s 6d, E. Fox 2s,‘
t «7Tf
Plattin^'-£1 Cs- 6d; A. Goldberg ls, H.'Tavloir'Ss 7d, T , 'S . ds
Davis Is Gd, P. M: 6s 8d, Office 5s 6d, G. M. Is 7d, H. Glasse 7s,
■
J. S. la , % Grunblatt 3s Sd, J, Hose. Is 6d, 0. Kean 5s, Hendersons os,
.H. Karpin' 7s 6d, 1L Stuart 2s, W. A" 0. Jr. 6s 3d, B. Greenblatt 9s 2d,
■, X. 1L. M. ls '6d,
.
.
• i*
P.aynpldeC Pund.—J). R. £ 1, Essex 7d.
■•
.
' ■
Russian Prisoners Fund.— 13. Greenblatt 7s Id. F u ll list of subscriptions
- belowi > , •
.
v
- ,
Pr u s s i a n p r i s o n e r s f u n d .
* y ;(‘Collected by B. Greenblatt' Liverpool.)
1
List N o .'22 (Collecm i at Liverpool Clarion Ciub)U L-Sm all Ip, D.- Blytb 2s 6d,
H. Stewart Is, J. Help Is, J. B. Is, T. K. A. 6d, E. Y , Is, M. 6ci; R. J. H. Is
G; p r is o n W P I Is, P. P Is, A.,N. Is, S. C. Is, J. R. ls, F. M. Is,
* i l R*
G-' ^ ^ ^ 2s» J- S. *2s, J. H. Is, Sympathiser 2s‘ 6S,
M. 8 mart 5s, Mr. HootBon is, G. Inch ls, E. R. S, 2s'6d, Mrs. Hovotlmes is,
Mr. Junes Is R . D. Is, A. P. Tayljjr Is, J. M. L, 6d, E. U. Is*, B. White ls,
J. G. Is, J. Edwards 2s, A. Hauson Is, P. J. N. 4s, B. A. H. 5s,—Total
.t-2 Ins. ' •
.
" ' '
, List_No. 23. G ..H . Is, F. Bower Is, J. Burt is; J. Cotx|tj5iiCXs, A. Porez Is,
Birkenhead Socialist Society 10s, G. Mollet Is, A. AlieilTs, E, Tudor Is
, ; A gains^arliam ent Is.—Total 19s.'
'
■■■“
’
List No 2 L - tO. R 6d ,0 . S. 6d, J; B. Is, M. B. Is, O. C. 3.1s, C. W, A. Is,
-T- B ; ls, I(, B. Is, K C. Is, T. W-, B. Is, Un Ami de la Cause 6d, W..H.C. Is,
'
F. Wougbtdn 3 d , ------—
j W.
- - Ross 6d, Friend 6d, J-.
~ Griffiths
--------6d,
Is, W . G.’
Evans Is, WT. Cowie Od, Wm, Hubbard
Is, A Owen 3d, Smith 6dJF,
6d/*F, T. 3d,
TT .........................
G. A. E. 6d, \\. J. Bergin 3dv--H. F. Nortlicote 3d, S. C
Caplan 3d, A i. A. S. 6d,

’

3>i. post-free.

- '■ . -

* '

W H A T I BELIEVE. By E mma Goldman. 2kl., post-Rce 3d. , .
PATRIOTISM! By E mma GuLDiLAN. 2id., post-free
- "
'
■
THE CRIMINAL ANARCHY L.A-W. By T. S'chroeder. 3*1. post-free".- ■*
THE MASTERS OF [LIFE. By 'M axim G orky.' 3d. post-free.
-l____

'

W A L D E N , By H. T iioreau . D . ’aurl 6d,, postage 2d. and I d j
'
E N G L A N D ’S ID E A L . By E dward Carpenteu / 2 a Cd. and 1|3., post. 3<I.
C I’V IL IS A T IO N : .Its C ause and C ure. B y E dwaf. d Carpenter . 2s. Cd.
■
..and Is., postage 3d,
■ >
!•' Vj
-

The East London Anarchist-Socialist Sunday School meets at 3.30
every Sunday at the W orkers’ Friend.,Club and Institute, 163 Jubilee
Street, Mile End. Olpildren in the 'district invited. Ah Esperanto
dlass foy adults and JcljiTdren is speciallyi conducfed by^Qomrade Dusn'.

LC\ E’b COMING OF AGE. A Series of -Papers on tlie Relations of the
Sexes. '-By E dward Carpenter. 3s. 61., postage 4d. f 1
THE RIGHTS O’F M AN.- By T homas Pain e . 6d.,°poatage 3d.
.
i
, - - - •
•
.
i\ ■
All ouler.s, with cash, should be sent to,
Manager, ‘ f Freedom ” Office, 127 Ossulston Street, London, N .W .

The West -London Sunday ^School meets at 2.30 prompt at the
Club, 83 Charlotte Street,,W. Children over six years of age invited.1
L iverpool Communist Group.— Young, folk, are invited to the
Sunday School at Toxteth Co-operative Hall, Smithdown Road (near
Lodge Lane), a fc‘ 3 p.m. every Sunday; W e are in u r g e n t ’ need, of
funds, for school requisites. Who will help ?>—.J. H.- D ick, 15 Roswell
Street, Liverpool,
.
• •
. • . .

“ FREEDOM T MAX BE OBTAINED o f

L on d on .—H enderson, G6 Chilring Cross Road, W.C. (Wholesale).
^
London- find Suburban Publishing Co., Bride Lane, Fleet Street.
*
•
A. R itchie, Pemberton Row, Fleet Street, E.C.
,
cV R eeves,'83, Charing Cross Road, W.
"
<*r
■ i
- To Readers in Paris."
.
O. M athias-, 20, Little Pulteuey Street, W.
,A
.8. R uderman, 71, Hanbury Street, Spitaldelds, E, (also Pam phlets)./'
' F reedom and M other E arth can be obtained at Kiosk No. 214,
J. J. J aquek, 1.91, Old S treet City Road, IS. C.
„
/
"
Boulevard Bonne Nouvelle (opposite No. 26). Orders taken for English
Liverpool—E.. G. Smitip, 126 Tunnel Road.
’ .
/
/.
and American publicatiohs.
'
. ’
.
Chas. J: .Grant and .Son, 8 and 9 Lord Street Arcade,
/
Leeds.— A. Goldberg, 14 Millwright §treet.
- ■
/
LeiceSter.-^-A. Gobbie, 2, Brazil;Street. ’ • "
•
/
, M OTHER E A R T H .
/
V
IhiMished by E mma Goldman. ’ , .
.
. Manchester.—J. Isknboum, 5 Sagar Street, Bury New Road,
J. Burgess and Co., 15 Peter Street.
!
/
;
Offices : 210 Ease 13th Street, New York City, U.S.A.— ,
Newcastle-on-Tyne.—R. Stuart, 51 Douglas Terrace.
/
’ ""
Can be obtained from F reedom Office.
6d. monthly, post-free 7d. .....
H. K a Bpin, 11 Ravensworth* Terrace.
; / .
.
•
~
Back numbers.supplied.
’
Glasgow.—Reformer’s Bookstall, 126 Bothwell Street. / ^
,
■'
D. Baxter, 32 Brunswick Street. 9
/' ,
’
L
Dundee.—L. Macartney, 181, Overgate. .
/
.. .
. 1 .
_ A N A R C H ISM r. SO C IALISM . ; .
U .S .A —N. N ot kin, ,1332 S. 6th Street, Philadelphia, Pa..
"
•
M. M a Tsel,-422 Grand .Street, New Y ork , N .Y.
1 .
y .
U y W m. C. Owen;
1
.
,
New Zealand.7 -f . Josephs, 64 Taranaki street, .Wellington,
,
_____
■vPrice 2d.-, post-free^ 2-J-d., from F reedom Office, London, N.W .
Printed and published by T. H. K ekll , 127 Ossulstfon Street, London, N .W ,
;
■

■

